HAHS MINUTES
July,25,2022
attendees: Ron Shank, Betty Plante, Carol Desch, Judy Wtheft, Mary Kirstein, Monica Ruder, Wendy
Skarstad, Dennis Schwark, Bob Voss, Myrna Masching

CALL TO ORDER: President Carol Desch
MINUTES; MINUTES APPROVED. Ron \^rith 1-" motion,

2nd

Monica

TREAST RER: Myma handed out a copy to each board member, a copy of 'year to date" budget
explaining what had been added or changed or updated. Balance of $4L,3L2.59 (see attach)
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OLD BUSIhIESS
The HAHS website will be updated for Labor Day
Interviews on Randy Bisallion and Carol & Carol Desch are pending
Suggested that Main street museum receive a partial face lift with awnings and a neon "open"
sign in a front window. Someone suggested to check with Eddy, owner of restaurant auoss the
street to see if he still had an extra open sign. Wendy and Bob had looked into prices and one
could be purchased for just over $L00. AIso suggested to have a historical mural painted on the
outside south brick wa]l.
Plazas - pavers are done for the present. An alternative company or person will need to be
found if we plan to continue with bricks for the memorial plaza.
Judy reported on Cardiff cleanup and has already applied an application of roundup on the
weeds. Judy and grandsons took on this Cardiff project in the past year and it really does look
very nice.
NEW BUSI}IESS
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Judy had checked with a possible ice cream tmck being present at Anderson on Labor Day. It is
a combination ice cream and cake vendor. Members thought this to be a great idea.
Discussed who to have ride as representatives of HAHS in the parade and Judy said she would
check with Madeline Bouchard and Dan Hoffrnan.
Members discussed the Village Park and the L5 minute or so we need to talk about the museums
and advertise on the stage about our activities for labor Day. It was decided to talk about our
latest presentation and highlight "Growing Seasons" based on the book and local author.
Jane brought up potential activities that could be run at the Anderson house on Labor Day. She
thought perhaps rope making, shelling corn or even milking if everything is in place. We will
advertise this in paper and on the website so families will know we will have some aoivities for
children.
Jane also briefly mentioned Chrisftnas/tloliday Decor and gift sale for November. Sannta shop
at the Legion in December.
Next meeting will be at the end of August - at 6:30/lVlonday SepL 26,fr,2022
Meeting was adjourned. Betry made the motion with Mary as a 2nd
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